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Physician Guided Shoulder Self-Examination

How bad is your pain?
On a scale from zero (no pain at all) to 

10 (worse pain ever), what is your 
usual shoulder pain severity?

Subjective shoulder value (SSV)
If you consider a normal shoulder 

100% normal, what percent of 
normal is your bad shoulder 

currently?

Location of your pain

Your shoulder motion

Elevation External 
Rotation

Internal 
Rotation



Your shoulder strength

Lift Up your elbow against 
your other hand

Push Out your wrist 
against your other hand

Pull In your wrist against 
your other hand

Lift Up your wrist against 
your other hand

Push Into your belly with 
your elbow way forward 

Lift our hand off the small of 
your back without moving 

your elbow



Active compression test

Cross-body adduction

Step #1 Hand up in line 
with your chin

#1

Step #2 Thumb 
points down, 
push down on 
your wrist, does 
it hurt in the top 
and back of the 
shoulder (black 
arrow)?

#2

Step #3 Face 
your palm up 
and push down 
again, is your 
pain better?

#3

Reach over across 
your body helping 
with your other 
hand on your elbow. 
Do you feel pain 
over the top of your 
shoulder?

Type something



Type somethingApprehension and Labral Shear





Try to place your shoulder as if you were to 
throw a ball, with your hand up in the air and 
way back

#1 Do you feel as if your shoulder ball is 
about to come out of the socket in the front?

#2 If you move your hand a little up and 
down in this position, does shoulder 
shoulder hurt in the top and back?

#1

#2

Your Shoulder BladeType something

Shrug your 
shoulders up

Bring your shoulder 
blades close together

Bring your arm up in front 
of you against your other 
hand. Does your shoulder 

blade stick out?


